
UNIFORM BUILDING CODE COMMISSION
MEETING

February 9,2022 9:00 AM

AGENDA

Anchor Location
Room 474

Heber M Wells Building
160 E 300 s

Salt Lake City UT

Join with Google Meet
meet. google. com/ynt-qcww- grq

Join by phone
(us) +l 617-675-4444 pIN: 253 743 527 4061

Welcome, and reimbursement sheet

l. Roll call
2. Approve minutes from January 12,2022 meeting
3. Review proposed amendments for 2015 IRC Section R202 & MI401.3
4. Review proposed amendment for Electric Ready Homes with revisions

Advisory Committee reports
a. Architectural Committee - January 4,2022
b. Education Committee - no meeting
c. International Mechanical Committee - January 18,2022
d. National Electrical Code Committee - no meeting
e. Plumbing Code/Flealth Committee - no meeting
f. Structural Committee -no meeting
g. Unified Code Analysis Council - January 4,2022

Please call Sharon at 530-6163 if you do not plan on attending the meeting.

ln compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative
aids and services) during this meeting should notify Carol lnglesby,
ADA Coordinator, Division of Occupational and Professional Licensing,
160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City UT 84111, Phone 530-6626, at
least three working days prior to the meeting.



MINUTES

UTAH
I-INIFORM BUILDING CODE COMMISSION

January 12,2022

9:00

Adjourned: 10:44Convened: 9:01

STAFF:
Steve Duncombe, Bureau Manager
Sharon Smalley, Board Secretary

COMMISSIONERS:
Thomas Peterson
Josh Blazzard
Lorianne Bisping
Travis Hales
Trent Hunt
Chad Flinders

VISITORS:
Jason VanAusdal, Electrical Advisory
Don Iverson, Schneider
Thomas Kessinger, Utah Clean Energy
Wes Davis, ACCA
Steve Morley
Ed Janowiak

MINUTES

REVIEW R.ECOMMENDATION
FROM THE MECHANICAL ADVI-
SORY COMMITTEE FOR THE 2O2I
IMC & IFGC

REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM THE ADVISORY COMMIT-

Chris Hendrickson
Art Anderson (excused)
Karl Mott
Jorg Ruegemer
Scott Carpenter
Steve Dailey

Ross Ford, UHBA
Eric Miller, Farmington City
Robert Glass, Goodman Mfg
Kevin Emerson, Utah Clean Energy
Dave Halverson, Mechanical Advisory
Dave Smith, Eaton

A motion was made by Trent Hunt to approve
the minutes from the December 8, 2021meeting
as written. The motion was seconded by Jorg
Ruegemer and passed unanimously.

Dave Halverson reported on the Mechanical Ad-
visory's review and recommendations for the
2021IMC,IFGC and current amendments for
those codes. Following the discussion on the
recommendation, a motion was made by Trent
Hunt to accept the recommendations for the202l
codes and amendments to those codes. The mo-
tion was seconded by Scott Carpenter and passed

unanimously.

The commission reviewed the recommendations
from the advisory committees. Jason VanAusdal
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Minutes
Uniform Building Code Commission
January 12,2021

TEES FOR THE MECHANICAL,
ELECTzuCAL AND STRUCTURAL
PORTIONS OF THE 2021 IRC

REVIEW PROPOSED AMEND-
MENTS FOR 2015 IRC SECTION
R202 & M1401.3

spoke to the Commission in connection with the
recommendations for the electrical portion.
Those present reviewed the recommendation for
Section 83902.16. Following the discussion a

motion was made by Lorianne Bisping to accept
the recommendation from the advisory commit-
tee to delete the current amendment for
83902.16. The motion was seconded by Scott
Carpenter and passed with a vote l0 in favor and

Steve Dailey voting in opposition.

A motion was made by Josh Blazzard to accept

all of the recommendations from the advisory
committees for the mechanical, electrical and

structural portions of the 2021 IRC and current
amendments. The motion was seconded by Lo-
rianne Bisping and passed with a vote of l0 in
favor and Steve Dailey voting in opposition.

Ross Ford spoke to the Commission is connec-

tion with the proposed amendment. Following
the discussion by all present, a motion was made

by Jorg Ruegemer to refer the proposal to the

Mechanical Advisory Committee for their rec-

ommendation. The motion was seconded by
Travis Hales and passed unanimously.

The meeting adjourned at 10:44.

Nore: Theseminutesarenotintendedtobeaverbatimtranscriptbutareintendedtorecordthesignificantfeaturesofthebusinesscon'

ducted in this meeting. Discassed items are not necessatily shown in the chronological order lhey occurred.



UTAH DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING

160 East 300 South Salt Lake City UT 841I I
PO Box 146741Salt Lake City UT 84ll$6741

E-mail: b8@utah.gov
Web: www.dopt.utah. gov

REQUEST FOR CODE AMENDMENT

Requesting AgencylPerson: Home Builders Association of Utah Date:l ll0ll202l

StreetAddress:38 W 13775 S suite 120

City, State, ZipDrcper Utah 84020

Contact Person: Ross Ford Phone:801-352-8266

Cods to be Amended: 2015 IRC
(lnclu& edition)

Section: R202

Section Title: Definitions

AMENDMENT:

It03.7 (R403.7) Equipment sizing end
cncy reting. Heating and cooling equipment shall be sized in accordance

ACCA Manual S based on building loads calculated in
with ACCA Manual J or other @ heating and cooling calculation methodologies.

ing with N I 103.?.1. New or replacement heating and cooling equipment shall have an e

equal to or greater than the minimum required by
law forthe geographic location where the equipment is irstalled.
Nll03.7.l 

-Quatificetions. An individual performing load calculations shall be qualifred

completing HVAC load calculation training from one of the following:
l) HVAC load calculation education from ACCA,
2l a recognized educational institution'
3) HVAC equipment manufacturer's training, or
4) other recognized industry certification.



Purpose ofor Reason for the amendment:

The code clea y accepts ACCA msnuals and offer a path for other approve methods but only defines approved

methodologies as "Ecc€ptable to the building official."

Thc industy needs clcar and predictable design criteria with specifications regarding who can complete the

calculations. Cuncnt code leaves the decision uP to cach jurisdictions building official.

Building officials arc expeis in ensuring a proper design is corecrly instslle4 however th€y are not exPerh in

HVAC dcsign or analyzing and validating the qualification ofdesign expcrts.

HVAC dcsigncrc nccd the flexibility to apply the expertise gained from experience to Propcrly siz€ equipment, and

Lyout duct work for optimal performance.

Strict use ofACCA maruals restricts fryAC dcsign experts, and Genersl contractors from meetrng the specific

performance requirerncnts of homeowners,

A clcar rmdersfanding ofwho can complete lhe calculations aad properly dcsign the system 8nd size cquipment

opens the optioo ofhiving stake holders meet to discuss special uses and perfonnance exPectations rather than

relvinp on a orescrintive formula.

Cost or Savings Impact ofAmendmenl:

This amendment impacts the design process so therc will be little or no change in cost'

Howevcr proper design of the system could save homeowners many thousands of dollars in the future. An

i-p-prrry a"rigl,.d lystem that fails to cool or heat the home pmperly, could forcc the homc owrer to upgradc or

replace equipmcnt costing tens ofthousands of dollars.

Compliancc Coss for Affccted Pcrsons (APemonG means any individuat, partnership, corporation, association,

govJmmental entity, or public or privatc organization of any chancter other than an agency.) (You must brctk out

ihe impact cost to itate budget, t ocal GovJmment and you must state aggregate cost to othcr persons {cost pcr

person timcs numbcr of persons affcctcd) ):

Tbis 0mendm6nt will have no cost imPact for compliance

Signature: Date:

Date Received:

CoroDlttca Acdoni
Approvcd A Denied
Approvcd with revisions
Rcfcrrcd to:
Tablcd

UBC CoEmfulion Ireclrlon for Herrlrg;
Approved for hearing A D€nid
Approvcd with revisions
Refcrr€d to:
Tabled

Date Filed: Public Hearing Datc:

UBC Comnbllon Dcclrlon for Adoption:
Approvcd A Denied

Approved with revisions



Refened to:

Tabled

Effective Date:



UTAH DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LTCENSING

160 East 300 South Salt Lake City UT 8411I
PO Box 146741Salt Lake city UT 84114-6741

E-maii: b8@utah.gov
Web: www.dopl.utah.gov

REQUEST FOR CODE AMENDMENT

AMENDMENT: Electric Ready Hompq_{ggqdme4!

Type proposed amendment in rule change form. (Using strikeout on portions being removed and underline on all ncw wording )

i.- include the entire section you wish to amend'

2. Attach additional sheets if necessary.

see Appendix I - Redlined Text of Amendment in underline and strikeout'

Requesting Agency/Person: utah clean Energy/Salt Lake city Date: August 05, 2021

Street Address: 1014 E. 2nd Ave.

City, State, Zip Salt Lake City, UT 84!!]

Contact Person: Thomas Kessinger
Phone: 80 I -5 I 8-8 I 85

Code to be Amended,ZOZt Int'l Energy Conservation Code (the energyportion of the 2021 IRC)
/Indrrrle edition)

Section: Q^^+i^-. D r n? p I n< p?o? R40l R407 R40i R404- R405. R406

SectionTitle: MultiPle



Purpose of or Reason for the amendment:

See sections I and II of the attached Memorandum In Support of the Joint Application to

Amend the202l IECC.

Cost or Savings Impact of Amendment:

See section III of the attached Memorandum tn Support of the Joint Application to

Amend the202l IECC.

Compliance Costs for Affected persons (APersonG means any individual, partnership, corporation, association,

governmental entity, or public or private organization of any character other than an agency-) (You must break out

ihe impact cost to itate buaget, Local Govemment and you must state aggregate cost to other persons {cost per

person times number of persons affected)):

See section IV of the attached Memorandum [n Support of the Joint Application to Amend the

2O2IIECC.

7Vmzz. Kor"-V.1
Thomas Kessinger
Beneficial Electrifi cation Program Mgr.

Utah Clean Energy

K-.4d. 08losl2o2r

Date: August 05,2021

Ken Anderson
Building Official
Salt Lake City

For Division Use:

Date Received:

Committee Action:
D Approved ! Denied

! Approved with revisions
D Referred to:
! Tabled

UBC Commission Decision for Hearing:
! Approved for hearing E Denied

D Approved with revisions
fl Referred to:

O Tabted

Date Filed: Public I{earing Date:

UBC Commission Decision for Adoption:
! Approved ! Denied

tr Approved with revisions
tr Referred to:
tJ Tabled

Effectivc Date:



UBCC - Utah Clean Energy & Salt Lake
City's Application to Amend the lnt'l Energy
Conservation Code
FinalAudit Report 2021-08-05

'. -i ...:.,:,..-1.:1,' ' . :..,'' . 
"

St?tus: ,, . .a,n|fl,,,i, ,., : . .:l , ',.., 1.: , , .., ,, ., '.

"UBCC - Utah Clean Energy & Salt Lake City's Application to Am

end the lnt'l Energy Conservation Code" History

D Document created by Daniel Walker (daniel.walker@slcgov.com)

2021{8-05 - 8:08:29 PM GMT- lP address: 73.20.55-24

8, Document emailed to Kenneth Anderson (kenneth.anderson@slcgov.com) for signature
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ts Document e-signed by Kenneth Anderson (kenneth.anderson@slcgov.com)

Signature Date: 202't-08-05 - 8:16:59 PM GMT - Time Source: server- lP address: 2O4.124.13-151

O Agreement completed.

2021-08-05 - 8:16:59 PM GMT
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IECC - Residential Provisions (Electric-Ready)

Chapter 1 - Scope and Administration

R103 CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

Revise text as follows:

R103.2 Information on construction documents. Construction documents shall be drawn to

scale upon suitable material. Electronic media documented are permitted to be submitted when

approved by the code official. Construction documents shall be of suffrcient clarity to indicate the

location, nature and extent of the work proposed, and show in sufficient detail pertinent data and

features of the building, systems and equipment herein governed. Details shall include the

following as apPlicable:

6. Mechanical and service water heating systems and equipment types, sizes. fuel sources

and efficiencies-

?-uel strurce.t are a critical piece oJ'code c:on1tliance cnforc:emertt.for the.full inqtlcnrcntotion o.f tltis coc{e

overloy. Clecr iclentificati<ilt on the con,ttruc:tion clocuntents tt',t, ,rJ\ov'.f7r eusicr cocle Cctntpliance revieu'

anrl inspections. Inclusion offircl s(Nffces is nto,rt criticol irt oreas v'here thert are ntultipleJilels available

.such ri-fuel oil, propane, anl,,rrr,rrrl gas, as the equipmerrt type ulone rnay not provide lhis inforructtion'

Add new text as follows:

Clurrent 202 t IEC:C language does not incltule specific requirernents fttr eleclric:ul svstarns ort

constrrctictn d6cytnents'Jbr-resielentittl con.slruclion. (iiven the itqrcrtance o.f the electricol s7',!;lctrt in art

elec:tric-ra.cr$t builtling, inchrling an explicit reqtiremenl in lhe constrtrctiott doumtenls u;ill ul[ew Jitr"

easier imltlententatioi und enfrtrlicement o-f ihe requiremenls on code' contpliunce plcm revictt' slclff'

R105 lNSPECTIONS

Add new text as follows:

locations. distribution. and capacitv of the electrical svstem.

(.'urrent 2A) I IE('C ins1tt:ctions dct mst requirc cledicuted eleclricul in'spacliorts.

Revise numbering as follows:

RISS3S R105.2.6 Final insPection-

1



Chapter 2 - Definitions

R2O2 GENERAL DEFIN ITIONS

Add new definitions as follows:

which this code provides specific requirements'

Definitkmfor appliance is mirroreclfrom 2021 tMC to be useJitl in de.futing comhustion equiltruent.

De./irtitiorrs for EV ynd EI/SE ure rnirrorecl from NEC:-2020 to lte *re.[ul in deJining retluirutents.for

e I cc lric ve hi c I e irtfi'as lr uc t ure.

EOUIPMENT. pipinq. ducts. vents. control devices and other components of systems

oth". thun appliances that are permanently installed and inteerated to Provide control of

"nrriro*o"rrtal 
conditions for buildings. This definition shall also include other sYstems

specifically reeulated in this code'

DaJinition Jbr equipntutt is nirroredfrom 2021 IIIIC' to he u,.sc.ful in deJining atntbt*tion equiptne nl'

EV-I{EADY spAcE. A parkine space that is provided with an electrical circuit capable

It'he rlc/irtitiutt o.{ liv ReeLlv- spsce ltu,s bean uptliletl lo he tlesc:r'iptit't: rothtr llwn prtscrilttivc and.tc''1'(i5

{r,r.r,rtt.s'i.stc,r 7t.\tt ctl'thi rtaiinil irtx <tttl daJ'erringre<yrirtnrt:rtts lo b( sct in tht: bod.i' ri'tlrc rcrt.'l'his

i?coil,Spatcs to lta tailor.ecl .fcy.clifferent El'clturgirtg sce rturit.ts l'clurrging <tt cli.fJer<:nt building tvpes,

fi'otn llrc. 202i tll(: detelo1xrtertt c:1"t:le-

COMBUSTION EOUIPMENT. Anl/ egzrpmenl or dppl,once used for space heatinq.service

water heatino. cooking. clothes drying. or lighting that uses.fuel gas or fuel oil.

FUEL GAS. A natural gas. manufactured gas. liquified petroleum eas or a mixture of these.

2



Definitionfor.fuel gas i,s mirroredfron 2021 IL{C to be use.fitl in de.fining combu.stion e-quipnrcnt.

Definitbn.for.fue I oit i,s rnirrored from 2021 IMC' to be use.ful in defining cotttbrstion equipme.nt.

Chapter 4 - Residential Energy Efficiency

R4O1 GENERAL

Revise text as follows:

R401.3 Certificate. A permanent certificate shall be completed by the builder or other approved

party and posted on a wall in the space where the furnace is located, a utility room or an approved

location inside the building. Where located on an electrical panel, the certificate shall not cover or

obstruct the visibility of the circuit directory label, service disconnect label or other required

labels. The certification shall indicate the following:

4. The types, sizes, fuel sources. and efficiencies of heating, cooling and service water

heating equipment. Where a gas-fired unvented room heater, electric furnace or

baseboard electric heater is installed in the residence, the certificate shall indicate "gas-

fired unvented room heater," "electric furnace" or "baseboard electric heater," as

appropriate. An efficiency shall not be indicated for gas-fired unvented room heaters,

electric fumaces and electric baseboard heaters'

Revisi,ns to thi,5 sec:ti1tt incrtrperate c:rilicalelenrcnt.s oJ'elec:trificution tct be c:leurly iclantifiad to ihe

ori;linttl honrcowtrcphttiklfug oytner ttnrl uny subsequenl ov;tlct',\ lo ullov'"fttr casier nrcclrunic'al sv'ttps lt)

clet:tric:ul eqriltntent. {fu inc:luclirtg on the certific:ute, tlrc inforrrtcttion is rnora likelv to remain itt llte

ln i ltl ing Jb t' Ji tt ur e o14'ne rs.

R4O2 BUILDING THERMAL ENVELOPE

Revise text as follows:

R402.1 General. The building thermal envelope shall comply with the requirements of Sections

R402. 1. 1 through R402. 1.5-

Exceptions:

1. The following low-energy buildings. or portions thereof, separated frorn the

remainder of the building 6y building thermal envelope assemblies complf ng with

this section shall be exempt from the building thermal envelope provisions of Section

R402.

J



1.1 Those containingno combustion equipment with a peak design rate of energy

usage less than 3.4 Btu/h.ft2 (10.7 Wm2) or 1.0 watt/ft2 of floor area for

space conditioning purposes.

1.2 Those containins.no combustion equipment that do not contain conditioned

space.

l.rn+, enerl4t buiplings are cm.renrly exempt front thermal envelope requirernents. This reu-ision upplies tlrc

sctme intetilion of low greenhouse gu.s irnpact that u,as given to ltnt' enerlSi t.tse impact whett llrc:;a

building 1'pes *'ere. e.xempted.

R4O4 ELECTRICAL POWER AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS

Add new text as follows:

1. A minimum capacilv of 9.6 kVA

Tailored reqtdremertts.frtr single-family aud nrultiJ'amily housing have heen inclutled.

Single .fanib, lnnte5, .r.t,here llrc occupanls v,ill choose tlrc specific: EI"SE that mcels tlteir

Elt-charging rrcec{s, are required to htwe one parking sperce u'ith an EV lleadl; ,spuce thut

i,s si:etl to accotrunotlare the most conxrnon EI/SE ctn lhe. mttrket. The retluirerncnls.fitr El'-

chcu.ging irtfrasrntctttre.fbr multifamilr,- buiklittg,s are reJbrenc:ed lo the contmercial

,uqrriruoro,,ts as tho.se are ,rrore oppropriate..{or EY c:harging in parking lots. Tlrc

re.qtired caltucitl,for the brarrch circrit.ftsr the LV Rerxl.v spdce is lhe eqttivttlcnt of a

2J7V,40A circtit anl is expressetl itt kVA c,s tlrut is flrc stundartl nrctric:.fot'r:upacitl'or

" 6ppurcnt pov;cr" in electricol irtJrastrtrclttra-

R404. n the

of parki

"For el

el ec tr ic vehicl e char gin g " .

nearest whole number. Where more than one parking facilitv is provided on a buildinB

faciliW. EV spaces shall be uniformlv distributed in the parking faciliW.

R404.5.2 Group R occupancies. Parkine facilities servine Group R-2. R-3 and R-4

4



Exception: [n parking sarages. the conduit required for EZcapable spaces may be

omitted orovided the parking garage electrical service has no less than 1.8 kVA of
additionalrcsewed capaciY per EV capable space.

T'he El. chorginSi infrastructure recluire menls htwe been lailu'ed b dilferent chargittg,tc:enarios. El/

Reatlv spoce.\ are utilized fu re.sidentiul occupancies where E[/ ou,ners cre tnore likely lo clnose spectfc

EVSEs vr:iih-fealru.es that meet their persorral. long-tertn needs. The minimttm capacitv o-f thctsa EV lteadv

spa(:es has lteen set at Lcvel I chtvging in order to nuxirnize acce.ts lo EIl churging:

l. Resicle ntial park times arc S1enerally much long;er u,hich makes Level I churging morc.ft:usible.

2. Atl Ells conrc v;ith et leasi a Leyel I charger, elimiruting the neeclJbr EY rtwners to inve,st in

odditional equipment to charge at their homes.

j. Level I clrurging minimizes the cosl ofenabling E[/ charging ut a parking sP(lce, rtllowing.frtr tlrc

imi:atiol ctf the nunilter of EV spaces, which maximizes access trt charging.

Et1SE spaces are requiredfor coilmrercial parking lots wlrcre ,shorter porking tinrc.s are typical antl Level

2 or 3 pctrking is nrore appropriate.. Aclditicmallv, vvhile the car conne.ction side o.f Ler*el2 Ll/SE arc

,storulartl, tlrc grirl connecticur sicle i,s nat, stt utilizirtg EVSE rather than E[/ Reacly r,rr"rt naximizes the

t$ilih, o/-parkirrg spaccs irt conmrercial lots tlrut have rnore lransient parking.

7'he exceplktn is a4ded to ulloy,capacity to be substitutedJbr conduit in pctrking garoges. EYC)I retrrlils

hat e diflbrent co.st consirleratirsns h pnrking g{ffa{:es compared lo surface parking lots. Parking garage

retrofits d9 not reqtdre retrenching, so the c:onduil in EV capable spuces drte,s nctt conrc with the sanrc

.future avoided costs.

TABLE R404.5.2.1

ELE CTRIC VEIIIC LE CIL{RGING INFIL{STRUCTURE REOU IITEMENTS

OCCTJPANCY EVSE SPACES EV READY
SPACES

EVCAPABLE
SPACES

R-2 Occupancy NA 100%" NA

R-3 and R-4

Occupancies

r0% NA 40%

a. Or one EV read! space oer dwellins unit.

'l'ha ptrcetttctges itt'l'abte R4A1.5.2.1 crut he aelju.sted to toilor the requirentenls-for the spe<:ific' ttrurkel

neeit.s rf ajuristlictiort. [Iou:ever, the EY Capahte spcce requiret?lettts inclutled./br ellcrtmnurcial lots

rat:ogrrize ihalftthre neeclsf<tr EV c:harging tvill be much greal.er than lhev ure ttctu'. [,[/ c:ctltublc s\tuce.s'

t*^oitl tlte significatlt cost of parking lot re-trcnching,. which is one tl'thc largest 
"'ingle 

crtst.s of [:.I"CI

relrctfits but only a ninor investmenl irr nev; cottstruction.

R405.2.1 BV Carratrle Spaces. EZCapable.Spaces shall be provided with electrical

infrastructure that meets the following requirements:

5



1. Conduit that is continuous between a junction box or outlet located

within 3 feet (914 mm) of the parking space and an electrical panel serving

the area ofthe parking space.

2. The electrical panel to which the conduit connects shalI have sufficient
dedicated physical space for a dedicated dual-pole. 40-amp breaker.

3. The conduit shall be sized and rated to accommodate a 40-amp. 208/240-

volt branch circuit and have a minimum nominal trade size of I inch.

4. The electrical junction box and the electrical panel directory entr-v for the

dedicated space in the electrical panel shall have labels stating "For future

e I e c tr ic v e hi c I e char ginq" .

The retluirenrcnt.s Jbr E[/ Capable. ,spuces ensure a lou,-cost path to retroJitting lhe spdces v'ith EI,'SE in

the-future. One of the most sigttiJicailt costs to trygrading parkhtg kttsJbr EI.CI is the rctrertclting oJ'the

lot.lbr electrical *'iring rurs. These requiremenls ensure tlnt thet u,iring r:un be eusil1, run througll
conduit to spaces withoul retrenching.

R405.2.2 EV Ready Spaces. The branch circuit servine EZRead.y,SJ,aces shall meet the

following requirements:

1. Wiring capable of supporting a 40-amp. 208/240-volt circuit.

2. Terminates at an outlet orjunction box located within 3 feet (.914 mm) of
the parking space.

3. A minimum capacit_v of 1.8 kVA.

4. The electrical panel directory shall desiqnate the branch circuit as "For

electric vehicle charging" and the junction box or receptacle shall be labelled

"For electric vehicle charging."

l'1rc olrytrrtoch.for rrniltifumih, con he charoc{erized as "upgrac{eahle Level I tharging." This aJtpr<ncl'r

balanct:s ohjet'tires -frtr eqttitl'. cctntrollingJir.st costs rtndfuture upgradeabilirv. 'l'|rc wirfurg requirernenl

ensw'es thot the u;irittg, is copuble oJ'sttpportirtg Level 2 charging, but the circuit cupac:iwu requireiltetxts

c'an he met bv a hranch ciratit that suStports ottlv Level I chorging- All EVs come witlt ot least u Level I
charger, so this upproach maxinize.s the rutmber oJ'Elr spctce.s -frn'u,hich clnrging is immetliately
uvuiluhle v,ity'rcut incurring the higher up.fi'ctnl cost,s of.full Level 2 EI/SE at evar), sp(7ce. Tltis i.g un

irrtlxtrtanl equitl,consideratiort since uccess trt clrurging is one a.f tha larger hqrriers lo EV u,se -for
ntultifitmily teftattts. Thc <t.ver.sizr:d u;iringensure.s thol these spaces cun be upgraded tr.t loatl nr{fftLtged

!.t:vcl 2 clrurging itt tlru.future emil lhcrt tlrc btikling h<ts su.flicient c'apac:ilvJbr u reo,tott(tble ninimunt
I evL i of'.s i rtttt ! orrcrnt.s c'horging.

R405.2.2 EVSE Spaces. Thc E/SE servine EZSE spaces shall meet the following
requirements:
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1. Capable of supplvine not less than 6.2 kW to an electric vehicle.

Exception: An automated load management system may be used to
reduce the total electrical capaciU required by EVSE spaces provided

that all EVSE spaces are capable of simultaneously charging at a

minimum rate of 1.4 kW.

2. Located within 3 feet (914 mm) of the EZSEspace.

The charging rute Jir on EVSE space i.s set at (t.2 kll. This is eqtivalent to a 30Ai208r' EI/SE. 30 tmd

32A, clrurgers are thc trtct,st (:omrnon Leu-el 2 clrurgers and the highest capucitlt chargers tltat can bc

installed on a J1A hranch circuit. kW is used as the metric to indicate total pou'er delivcrcd rctlhar lhun

the specific c:cniltinatictrt r5f Yolt.s and Arnyts.

Add new text as follows:

R404.6 Additional electric infrastructure. CorzDzslioz egzrprzenl shall be installed in

accordance with this section.

The_follou'ing se(:tion.J ensr{re that g,as equiltnrcnt cau be nore easily and cosl-effectively retrofit v'itlt

electric equipment in tlrc.future. I'his language is hused on the approach adopted irt the elaclri/icutirtr

re.ctch c.odes adotrtted bv vtrrious C'ali/brnia cities. It combines the best elernent.s.from those re.uch codcs

and rtrlctpts llrcm to the l-Code.formrt.

R404.6.2 Combustion water heating. Vy'ater heaters shall be installed in accordance

with the following:

1. A dedicated 240-volt branch circuit with a minimum capacity of 30 amps shall
h"ut", und b" u"""ttibl" to th"

water heater with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled

with the words "For Future Heat Pump Water Heater" and be electricall),
isolated.

2. A condensate drain that is no more than 2 inches (51 mm) higher than the base of
ut Pu*P uttittun""

shall be installed within 3 feet (914 mm) of the water heater.

3. The water heater shall be installed in a space with minimum dimensions of 3 feet

iirlq *rn) rriett.

4. The water heater shall be installed in a space with a minimum volume of 700

on" t 6-ir"h (+06 *t l by Z+-in"h (6 t 0

mm) grill to a heated space and one 8-inch (203 mm) duct of no more than l0
feet (3048 mm) in length for cool exhaust air.

'l-lte atliliti6rt of this sat:tion prot'ides a series of retluirentenls llut ensure tltst llru lnilcling c:an

ucr:olrnrorluta rt l-{Plt"fl in tlrc.{uture. Require;ment I en,sures that there is u brorclt cit't:uil raod), lo

.ttqllori the .fiilura installotion ofa IlPll4 l Requira.rnenl 2 ansure.s lhat lhe contlertsule gurcrutetl b)'a

ph.t,sit:ullv lurge: enortglt to uccomurodctle Lll't{17.; th{tt arert'equentlyv'icler utd/or luller thorr t:rtde'

nriniuzttttr gLl!: \.:eler ltaot<:r.s. Rec!triremcttl -l ensure,s thot o.future I{P{l'tl has Q.c(css tet sufficicttl oir
volutne to e.//it'tircl)t opcr(le.
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R404.6.3 Combustion space heatins. Where a buildine has combustion equipment for
space heating. the building shall be provided with a desisnated exterior location(s) in
accordance with the following:

1. Natural drainage for condensate from cooling equipment operation or a
condensate drain located within 3 feet (914 mm). and

2. A dedicated branch circuit in compliance with IRC Section E3702.1 I based on
d in u""ordun"" *ith R403.7 und

terminating within 3 feet (914 mm) of the location with no obstructions. Both
ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled "For Future Heat Pump Space Heater."

Exception: Where an electrical circuit in compliance with IRC Section

E3702.11 exists for space cooling equipment.

IRC ,lection E3702.1 I sets the requirement ftsr sizing a branch circuit serving a heat pumyt and relia.,s on

the size of the uclual et1uipmenl lo l:e. inslallet{. Since there is ttot an actual eqtdpment size to rqfercncc

ond eqnipntent size cau van; depencling on the ,size of the home tmcl the clinrute, the section reference,s

Sec:tion R403.7 to establish lhe size of the heat ltump equiptnent that u,oulcl be requirecl.for lhe specific

lnnre.

R404.6.4 Combustion clothes dryine. A dedicated 240-volt branch circuit with a

minimurrl capacitv of 30 amps shall terminate within 6 feet (1829 mm) of natural gas

clothes dryers and shall be accessible with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch

circuit shall be labeled with the words "For Future Electric Clothes Drying" and be

electrically isolated.

R404.6.5 Combustion cookine. A dedicated 240-VolL 40A branch circuit shall

terminate within 6 feet (1829 mm) of natural gas ranges. cooktops and ovens and be

accessible with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled with the

words "For Future Electric Range" and be electrically isolated.

lllC ,section 83702.9. I requires a 240t /10A hranch circuit.for o stttnclarcl 8.75 kYA or lorger electric

resirlitntial rung<: trnd hu,s been used as the ba.sis.for the sizingo.f'the hrunchcircuil. Six.[eet is ciled per

requiretrrcnts.fi'ottr tllC' Section 83901.5 requir"ing ctltpliance ret:e.ptccles trt be within 6.feet of tlrc

intetderl oppliattcc.

R404.6.6 Other combustion equipment. ComDzslion eqzlpnerl and end-uses not

covered b), Sections R404.6.2-5 shall be provided with a branch circuit sized for an

electric appl iancc. equipment or end use with an eq]qrvalent capaciY that terminates

witbin6 feet(.1829 mm) of the aopliance or equipment.
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SECTION 406 ENERGY RATING INDEX COMPLIANCE ALTERNATIVE

Revise table as follows:

TABLE R406.2 REQUIREMENTS FOR ENBRGY RATING INDEX

SECTION' TITLE

Electrical Power and Lighting Systems

R404.1 Lighting equipment

R404.2 Interior lighting controls

R404.5 Electric vehicle charging infrastructure

R404.6 Additional electric infrastructure

R406.3 Building thermal envelope

'l'he ERI mtrndatorl, requiremcnts tuble hu"s heen moelified to inc:[ude lhe new requiremenl.s.for, e lectric

vehicle charging. antl electric inft'aslructtu'e u^s mandulorS'elentents oJ'the code amcndmenls.
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IECC - Residential Provisions (Electric-Ready)

Chapter 1 - Scope and Administration

R103 CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

Revise text as follows:

R103.2 lnformation on construction documents. Construction documents shall be drawn to

scale upon suitable material. Electronic media documented are permitted to be submitted when

approved by the code official. Construction documents shall be of sufficient clarity to indicate the

location, nature and extent of the work proposed, and show in sufficient detail pertinent data and

features of the building, systems and equipment herein governed. Details shall include the

following as applicable:

6. Mechanical and service water heating systems and equipment types, sizes. fuel sources

and efficiencies.

Add new text as follows:

Rl03.2.4 Electrification system. The construction documents shallprovide details for

additional electric infrastructure. including branch circuits. conduit. or pre-wiring. and

panel capacitv in compliance with the provisions of this code.

R105 INSPECTIONS

Add new text as follows:

R105.2.5 Electrical roush-in inspection.Inspections at electrical roueh-in shall veri&

compliance as required by the code and the approved plans and specifications as to the

locations. distribution. and capacitv of the electrical system.

Revise numbering as follows:

R1O5-+5 Rl05.2.6 Final inspection-

Chapter 2 - Definitions

R2A2 GENERAL DEFI N ITIONS

Add new definitions as follows:

APPLIANCE. A devico or apparatus that is manufactured ar-rd desiqned to utilize energy and for

which this code providcs specific requircments.
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COMBUSTIgN EQUIPMENT. Any egzzrprzerr or appliance used for space heatine. service

water heating. cooking- clothes drying. or lightingthatusesfuel gas orfuel oil.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE [EV). An automotive-tvpe vehicle for on-road use. such as passeneer

automobiles. buses. trucks. vans. neighborhood electric vehicles. electric motorcycles. and the

like, primarily powered bv an electric motor that draws current from a rechargeable storage

battery. a fuel cel-l. a photovoltaic array. of another source of electric current. Plug-in hybrid

electric vehicles are electric vehicles having a second source of motive power. Off-road. seli
lled such as i f cart

V-RBAD .A
suooortino an installed EYSE.

FUTEL GAS. A natural eas. manufactured sas. liquified petroleum gas or a mixture of these.

Chapter 4 - Residential Energy Efficiency

R4O1 GENERAL

Revise text as follows:

R401.3 Certificate. A permanent certificate shall be completed by the builder or other approved

party and posted on a wall in the space where the furnace is located, a utility room or an approved

location inside the building. Where located on an electrical panel, the certificate shall not cover or

obstruct the visibility of the circuit directory label, service disconnect label or other required

labets. The certification shall indicate the following:

4. The fypes, sizes, fuel sources. and efficiencies of heating, cooling and service water

heatilg equipment. Where a gas-fired unvented room heater, electric furnace or

baseboard electric heater is installed in the residence, the certificate shall indicate "gas-

fired unvented room heater," "electric furnace" or "baseboard electric heater," as

appropriate. An efficiency shall not be indicated for gas-fired unvented room heaters,

electric furrraces aird elcctric baseboard heaters-

8. The fuel sources for cooking and clothes drying equipment'

airline sround support gquipment. tractors. bo3ts and the [ike. are not considered electric vehicles.

vehicle.

envirorunental conditions for buildings. This definition shall also include other systems

' specificallv regulated in this code.
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9. Where combustion equipment is installed. the certificate shall indicate information on the

installation of additional electric infrastructure including which equipzerr and/or

appliances include additional electric infrastructure. capacitv reserved on the electrical
service panel for replacement of each piece of combustion egzlprnenl and/or applr'arce.

R4O2 BUILDING THERMAL ENVELOPE

Revise text as follows:

R402.1 General. The building thermal envelope shallcomply with the requirements of Sections

R402. l. I through R402. 1.5.

Exceptions:

l. The following low-energy buildings, or portions thereof, separated from the

remainder of the building by building thermal envelope assemblies complying with

this section shall be exempt from the building thermal envelope provisions of Section

R402.
1.1 Those containingno combustion equipment with a peak design rate of energy

usage less than 3.4 Btu/h'ft2 (10.7 Wm2) or 1.0 wattJft2 of floor area for

space conditioning purposes.

1.2 Those contziningno combustion equipmentthat do not contain conditioned

space.

R4O4 ELECTRICAL POWER AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS

Add new text as follows:

R404.5 Electric vehicle charging infrastructure. Electric infrastructure for the current and

future chargine of e/ecrrrc velrrcles shall be installed in accordance with this section. EZread-v

spaces are permitted to be counted toward meeting minimum parking requirements.

R404.5.1 One- and two- familv dwellinss and townhouses. One- and two-familv

dwellings and townhouses with a dedicated attached or detached garase or on-site

parking spaces and new detached garages shall be provided with one EZ-readJ space per

dwelling unit. The branch circuit shall meet the -following requirements:

l. A minimum capacitlt of 9.6 kVA

2. Terminates at a.iunction box or receptacle located within 3 feet (914 mml of
the parking soace and labelled "For electric vehicle charging". and

3. The electrical panel directorv shall designote the branch circuit as "For

elec tr ic ve hic le c harging ".

11404.5.2 Group R occupancies. Parkine facilities servine Group R-2. R-3 and R-4

occupancies shalI be provLded with electric vehicle charging infrastructure in accordance

rvith Table R404.5.2.1 based on the total number of parking spaces and rounded up to the

nearest whole number. Where more than one parking facilit-v is provided on a building



site. the number of parking spaces required shall be calculated separately for each parking

faciliLv. EV spaces shall be uniformly distributed in the parking facilir-v.

Exception: [n parking garages. the conduit required for EZcapaDle spaces may be

omitted provided the parkin

additionalreserved capaciY per EV capable space.

TABLE R404.5.2.1

E LECTRIC VEHIC LE C HARG ING INFRASTRUCTTJRE REOUIITEMBNTS

OCCTIPANCY EVSE SPACES EV READY
SPACES

EVCAPABLE
SPACES

R-2 Occupancy NA l00Yo^ NA

R-3 and R-4

Occupancies

r0% NA 40%

a. Or one EV readv space oet dwellins unit.

R405.2.1 EV Capable Spaces. EZCapable Spaces shall be provided with electrical

infrastructure that meets the following requirements:

1. Conduit that is continuous between a junction box or outlet located

within 3 feet (914 mm) of the parkinq space and an electrical panel serving

the area ofthe Parking space.

2. The electrical panel to which the conduit connects shall have sufficient

dedicated ph]rsical space for a dedicated dual-pole. 40-amp breaker.

3. The conduit shall be sized and rated to accommodate a 40-amp. 208/240-

volt branch circuit and have a minimum nominal trade size of I inch.

4. The electrical junction box and the electrical panel directory entry for the

dedicated space in the electrical panel shall have labels stating "For future

electric vehicle charging" -

R405.2.2 EV Read!, Srraces. The branch circuit servine ErlRead.y,Ihaces shall meet the

[o1[owin g requirements:

t. Wirine capable of supporting a 40-arnp. 208/240-volt circuit.

1. Terminates at an outlet or junction box located within 3 feet (914 rnm) of
the parking space.

3. A minimum capaciqv of 1.8 kVA.



4. The electrical panel directory shall designate the branch circuit as "For
electric vehicle charging" and the junction box or receptacle shall be labelled

"For electric vehicle charging."

R405.2.2 EVSE Spaces. The EZ^!E servine EZSE spaces shall meet the following
requirements:

1. Capable of supplying not less,than 6.2 kW to an electric vehicle.

Exception: An ALMS mpy be used to reduce the total electrical caoacitv

required.by EVSE spaces provided that all EVSE spaces are capable of
simultaneously charging at a minimum rate of 1.4 kW.

2. Located within 3 feet (914 mm) of the EII,SEspace.

Add new text as follows:

R404.6 Additional electric infrastructure. Co46zalion egurprzerl shall be installed in

accordance with this section.

R404.6.2 Combustion water heatins. Water heaters shall be installed in accordance

with the following:

l. A dedicated 240-volt branch circuit with a minimum capacitv of 30 amps shall

terminate within 3 feet (914 mm) from the water heater and be accessible to the

water heater with no obstmctions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled

with the words "For Future Heat Pump Water Heater'r and be electricallv

isolated.
2. A condensate drain 1fuat is no more than 2 inches (51 mm) higher than the base of-- 

uiPurnp u..ittun""
shall be instalted within 3 feet (914 mm) of the water heater.

3. ths v/ater heater shall be installed in a space with minimum dimensions of 3 feet

@*t ry z r""t rzt:+ .n*) nigr,'

4. The water treater snall be insta

"t, 
(.+OO **) Uf'Z+-in"tt (.0tO

mm) erill to a heated space and one 8-inch (203 mm.) duct of no more than l0
feet (3048 mm) in length for cool exhaust air.

R404.6.3 Combustion space heatins. Where a buildine has combustion equipment for

space heating. the building shall be provided with a designated exterior location(s\ in

accordance with the following:

l. Natural drainage for condensate from cooling equipment operation or a
condensate drain located within 3 feet (914 mm). and

2. A dedicated branch circuit in compliance witl-r IRC Section E3702.1 I based on

heat pump space heating equipment sized in accordance with R403.7 and

terminating within 3 feet (914 mm) of the location with no obstructions. Both
ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled "For Future Heat Pump Space Heater."

Exception: Where an electricalcircuit in compliance with IRe Seetion

83702.1 1 exists for space cooling equipment.
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R404.6.4 Combustion clothes dryins. A dedicated 240-volt branch circuit with a

minimum capacitv of 30 amps shallterminate within 6 feet (1829 mm) of natural gas

clothes dryers and shall be accessible with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch
circuit shall be labeled with the words "For Future Electric Clothes Drying" and be

electrically isolated.

R404.6.5 Combustion cookins. A dedicated 240-VolL 40A branch circuit shall

terminate within 6 feet ( 1829 mm) of natural gas ranges. cooktops and ovens and be

accessible with no obstmctions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled with the

words "For Future Electric Range" and be elechicallv isolated.

R404.6.6 Other combustion equipment. Cozbuslior egzlpmerl and end-uses not

covered by Sections R404.6.2-5 shall be provided with a branch circuit sized for an

electric appliance. equipment or end use with an equivalent capacity thatterminates
within 6 feet (.L829 mm\ of the appliance or equioment.
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SECTION 406 ENERGY RATING INDEX COMPLIANCE ALTERNATIVE

Revise table as follows:

TABLE R406.2 RBQUIREMENTS FOR EN ERGY RATTNG INDEX

SECTION " TITLE

Electrical Power and Lighting Systems

R404.1 Lighting equipment

P.404.2 lnterior lighting controls

R404.5 Electric vehicle charging infrastructure

R404.6 Additional electric infrastructure

R406.3 Building thermal envelope
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IECC - Residential Provisions (Electric-Ready)
Chapter 1 - Scope and Administration

R103 CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

Revise text as follows:

Rl03.2 Information on construction documents. Construction documents shall be drawn to
scale upon suitable material. Electronic media documented are permitted to be submitted when
approved by the code official. Construction documents shall be of sufficient clarity to indicate the
location, nature and extent of the work proposed, and show in sufficient detail pertinent data and
features of the building, systems and equipment herein govemed. Details shall include the
following as applicable:

6. Mechanical and service water heating systems and equipment types, sizes. fuel sources
and efficiencies.

Add new text as follows:

Rl03.2.4 Electrification svstem. The construction documents shall provide details for
additional electric infrastructure. includinq branch circuits. racewav. or pre-wiring. and
panel capacitv in compliance with the provisions of this code.

R105 INSPECTIONS

Add new text as follows:

Rl05.2.5 Electrical rough-in inspection. Inspections at electrical roush-in shall verifv
compliance as required bv the code and the approved plans and specifications as to the
locations, distribution, and capacifv of the electrical svstem.

Revise numbering as follows:

R$5-+5 Rl05.2.6 Final inspection.

Chapter 2 - Definitions

R2A2 GENERAL DEFIN ITIONS

Add new definitions as follows:

APPLIANCE. A device or apparatus that is manufactured and desiqned to utilize enerqv and for
which this code provides specific requirements.



COMBUSTION EOUIPMENT. Anv earzipzent or appliance used for space heatine. service
water heatinq. cookins' clothes dwins.. or liqhtins.thatuses fuel qas or fitel oil.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE (EV). An automotive-twe vehicle for on-road use. such as passeneer

automobiles. buses. trucks. vans. neiqhborhood electric vehicles, electric motorcvcles. and the

like. primarilv powered bv an electric motor that draws current from a rechargeable storaqe

batterv. a fuel cell. a photovoltaic arrav. or another source of electric current. Plug-in hvbrid
electric vehicles are electric vehicles havins a second source of motive power. Off-road. self-
propelled electric mobile equipment, such as industrial trucks. hoists. Iifts. transports. qolf carts.

airline qround support equipment. tractors. boats and the like. are not considered electric vehicles.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE SUPPLY EQUIPMENT (EVSE). The conductors. includine the

ungrounded. qrounded. and equipment groundinq conductors and the e/ecfric vefticle connectors.

attachment plugs. and all other fittinqs. devices. power outlets. or apparatus installed specificallv
for the purpose of transferrine energv between the premises wirinq and the e/eclric vel,icle.

EQUIPMENT. Piping. ducts. vents. control devices and other components of svstems

other than appliances that are permanently installed and inteerated to provide control of
environmental conditions for buildines. This definition shall also include other svstems

specificallv reeulated in this code.

EV-READY SPACE. A parkins space that is provided with an electrical circuit capable of
supportinq an installed EVSE.

FUEL GAS. A natural eas. manufactured qas. liquified petroleum gas or a mixture of these.

FUEL OIL. Kerosene or anv hvdrocarbon oil havinq a flash point not less than 100oF (38oC).

Chapter 4 - Residential Energy Efficiency

R4O1 GENERAL

Revise text as follows:

R401.3 Certificate. A permanent certificate shall be completed by the builder or other approved

party and posted on a wall in the space where the furnace is located, a utility room or an approved

location inside the building. Where located on an electrical panel, the certihcate shall not cover or
obstruct the visibility of the circuit directory label, service disconnect label or other required

labels. The certification shall indicate the following:

4. The types, sizes, fuel sources. and efficiencies of heating, cooling and service water

heating equipment. Where a gas-fired unvented room heater, electric furnace or
baseboard electric heater is installed in the residence, the certificate shall indicate "gas-

fired unvented room heater," "electric furnace" or "baseboard electric heater," as

appropriate. An efficiency shall not be indicated for gas-fired unvented room heaters,

electric fumaces and electric baseboard heaters.

8. The fuel sources for cookinq and clothes drving equipment.
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9. Where combustion equipment is installed. the certificate shall indicate information on the

installation of additional electric infrastructure including which equ,pruerxl and/or

appliareces include additional electric infrastructure. capacitv reserved on the electrical

service panel for replacement of each piece of combustion eauipm enl and/or appllance.

R4O4 ELECTRICAL POWER AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS

Add new text as follows:

R404.5 Electric vehicle charging infrastructure. Electric infrastructure for the current and

future charging of e lectric vehicles shall be installed in accordance with this section. EZ readv

spaces are permitted to be counted toward meetinq minimum parking requirements.

R404.5.1 One- and two- familv dwellings and townhouses. One- and two-familv

dwellings and townhouses with a dedicated attached or detached garage or on-site

parking spaces and new detached garaqes shall be provided with one EZ-readv space per

dwel/iro urir. The individual branch circuit shall meet the followinq requirements;

1._Be sized with a minimum capacitv of 9.6 kVA

2.-Terminate at a iunction box or receptacle located within 3 feet (914 mm) of
the parking space and labelled"For electric vehicle chatging".

3. The electrical panel directorv shall desisnate the individual branch circuit as
*F ii" *i rill" 

"hu, 
ninn" .

R404.5.2 Group R occupancies. Parkins facilities servins Group R-2. R-3 and R-4

occupancies shall be provided with electric vehicle charqing infrastructure in accordance

with Table R404.5.2.1 based on the total number of parkins spaces and rounded up to the

nearest whole number. Where more than one parkinq facilitv is provided on a building

site. the number of parkinq spaces required shall be calculated separatelv for each parkinq

facilitv. EV spaces shall be uniformly distributed in the parkine facilitv.

Exception: In parking garages, the racewav required for EZcapable spaces mav be

omitted provided the parkine earaqe electrical service has no less than 1.8 kVA of
additionalreserved capacitv per EV capable space.

TABLE R404.5.2.1

ELECTRTC VEHICLE CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS

OCCUPANCY EVSE SPACES EV READY SPACES EI/ CAPABLE SPACES

R-2 Occupancy NA )9W NA

R-3 and R-4

Occupancies

l0o/o NA 40rA

a. Ot one EV ready spoce per du,clling unit.
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R405.2.1 EV Capable Spaces. EZ Capable Spaces shall be provided with electrical

infrastructure that rneets the following requirements:

1. A racewav that is continuous between a iunction box or outlet located

within 3 feet (914 mm) of the parkins space and an electrical panel servins

the area ofthe parking space.

2. The electrical panel to which the racewav connects shall have sufficient

dedicated phvsical space for a 2-pole. 40-ampere breaker.

3. The racewav shall be sized to accommodate an individual40-ampere.

208- or 240-volt branch circuit and have a minimum nominal trade size of 1

inch.

4. The electrical iunction box and the electrical panel directorv entrv for the

dedicated space in the electrical panel shall have labels stating "For future

el ec tr i c v eh icl e char ging" .

R405.2.2 EV Readv Spaces. The individual branch circuit servine EIlReadv Spaces

shall meet the following requirements:

1. Be a minimum 40-ampere. 208- or 240-volt individual branch circuit.

2. Terminate at an outlet or iunction box located within 3 feet (914 mm) of
the parking space.

3. A minimum capacitv of 1.8 kVA.

4. The electrical panel directory shall designate the branch circuit as "For

e/ecrric vehicle charsinq" and the iunction box or receptacle shall be labelled

"For electric vehicle charging."

R405.2.2 EVSE Spaces. The EZSE servine EZSE spaces shall meet the followine

requirements:

l. Capable of supplvins not less than 6.2 kW to an electric vehicle .

Exception: An Energv Management Svstem (EMS) mav be used to

reduce the total electrical capacitv required bv EVSE spaces provided

that all EVSE spaces are capable of simultaneouslv chargins at a

minimum rate of 1.4 kW.

2. Located within 3 feet (914 mm) of the EZSE.space.

Add new text as follows:
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R404.6 Additional electric infrastructure. Combuslior eqziprnerxl shall be installed in

accordance with this section.

R404.6.2 Combustion water heatinq. Water heaters shall be installed in accordance

with the followine:

1. Shall have a minimum 240-volt, 30 ampere individual branch circuit terminate

within 3 feet (914 mm) from the water heater and be accessible to the water

heater with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled with
the words "For Future Heat Pump Water Heater" .

2. A condensate drain that is no more than 2 inches (51 mm) higher than the base of
the installed water heatcr and allows natural draining without pump assistance

shall be installed within 3 feet (914 mm) of the water heater.

3. The water heater shall be installed in a space with minimum dimensions of 3 feet

(914 mm) bv 3 feet (914 mm) bv 7 feet (2134 mm) hieh.

4. The water heater shall be installed in a space with a minimum volume of 700

cubic feet (20.000 L) or the equivalent of one I 6-inch (406 mm) bv 24-inch (6 10

mm) erill to a heated space and one 8-inch (203 mm) duct of no more than l0
feet (3048 mm) in leneth for cool exhaust air.

R404.6.3 Combustion space heating. Where a buildinq has combustion equipment for

space heating. the building shall be provided with a desienated exterior location(s) in

accordance with the following:

l. Natural drainaqe for condensate from coolinq equipment operation or a
condensate drain located within 3 feet (914 mm). and

2. An individual branch circuit in compliance with IRC Section E3702.1 I based on

heat pump space heatinq equipment sized in accordance with R403.7 and

terminatine within 3 feet (914 mm) of the location with no obstructions. Both
ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled "For Future Heat Pump Space Heater."

Exception: Where an electrical

"ot'
R404.6.4 Combustion clothes drying. A minimum 240-volt,30 ampere individual

branch circuit shall terminate within 6 feet ( 1829 mm) of natural qas clothes drvers and

shall be accessible with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled

with the words "For Furure Electric Clothes Drvins" .

R404.6.5 Combustion cooking. A minimum 240-Volt.40 ampere individualbranch
circuit shall terminate within 6 feet (1829 mm) of natural gas ranqes. cooktops and ovens

and be accessible with no obstructions. Both ends of the branch circuit shall be labeled

with the words "For Future Electric Ranqe".

R404.6.6 Other combustion equipment. Cozbrzstion eaurpmenl and end-uses not

covered bv Sections R404.6.2-5 shall be provided with a branch circuit sized for an

electric appliance. equipment or end use with an equivalent capacity that terminates
within 6 feet (1829 ntm) of the appliance or equipment.

5



SECTION 406 ENERGY RATING INDEX COMPLIANCE ALTERNATIVE

Revise table as follows:

TABLE R406.2 REQUIREMENTS FOR ENERGY RATING INDEX

SECTION. TITLE

Electrical Power and Lighting Systems

R404. I Lighting equipment

R404.2 Interior lighting controls

R404.s Electric vehicle charqinq infrastructure

R404.6 Additional electric infrastructure

R406.3 Building thermal envelope
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Talking points for all electric amendments

Generalpoints

o According to 20L9 REM Rate model (version 15.8) an all-electric home emits L8 tons of CO2

compared to a home combining natural Gas and electric that emits only 14 tons
o According to the Energy lnformation Administration wind has a small positive carbon footprint,

solar has zero footprint but renewable natural gas is a negative 275 carbon footprint.
o Meaningif 25% of naturalgas use is renewable the structure is better than net zero. To

reach that goal with electric it would take over 100% of demand generated by solar.
o According to NAHB the cost of regulation in housing has increased over 50%in the past 10 years

o This unneeded new code requirement drives cost up
o According to the Energy lnformation Administration residential sectors energy use is about 21%

including "lost" energy which is defined, as energy used to generate and transmit energy to
homes.

o Electric power sector accounts for 37% of total energy consumption only about 1/3d

actually makes it to the end user.

o Roughly 1.9 British Thermal Units (BTU) are lost in generation and transmission for every

1 BTU of electricity actually used in homes - as a note most solar is placed on the grid

and experiences a similar lose ratio.
o Newer homes consume less than .6% of total energy

o Typical home consumes 77.1 million BTU's. Homes built after 2010 consume use less

than 6Tmillion BTU's, homes built today are even better-This proposal applies

regulation to the wrong subset of housing

o lf you factor in Lost energy homes built since 2000 account for roughly 3.7%total energy

consumption. Again we are misapplying regulator burden
o According to an EPA report 90% of residential greenhouse emissions are CO2. While the

residential sector accounts for 2t% of energy consumption, its share of CO2 emissions is 20%.

Furthermore, the residential sector generates very little greenhouse gases other than CO2, and

so accounts for less than t6% of total greenhouse gas emissions. Excluding greenhouse gases

related to electric power generation and distribution reduces the share of residential sectors

emissions to re -1,0.3% of total CO2 emission from the residential sector comes from
Electrica I generation.

. According to Department of Energy's, Energy lnformation Administration, power generation is

responsible for 25% of CO2. To keep that in perspective, all of lndustry is 23% and

transportation is 29Y". Electricity is not Emissions free !

o last year the state legislature passed a law (HB17) prohibiting cities from limiting utilities. This

proposed amendment seems like an end run around the intent of that law.

o The lmperial lnternationaljournal of eco friendly technologies conducted research on photo
voltaic cells that warned "A variety of acids or corrosive liquids are used in a fairly large
quantities during the manufacturing process" Photo voltaic cells have environmental impact



According to US Energy lnformation Administration, Utah's per capita energy consumption in

the residential sector is the third Iowest among the states- we are doing pretty good in Utah

without heavy government regulation.

California has lead out on all electric homes, talking to builders from there I am being told

o they are putting in 400 amp panels to meet new demands

o There is problems with grid reliability because demand is out pacing generation

o They struggle with lack of market familiarity so everything about the process is more

expensive because it is different. lE heat pump water heaters are less than 2% of lhe
market

Specific points

. Over the past 8 months I have spoken with hundreds of contractors about the cost of

instatling electric vehicle charging stations in Utah garages. I have received quotes from

STOO to 55,ooo, (obviously depending on circumstances) The proposed amendment claims a

cost of 5325 I suggest that number is incorrect. My guess is all of the numbers are similarly

incorrect.
o The proposal does not take into account a possible larger service cable, or larger

panel, anecdotally both of these possible expenses have become reality in California

o Some experts estimate a shift to electric vehicles would require 4 times more

electricity than currently produced, a shift to all electric heat would also add strain

to generation. ls it fair to assume the law of supply and demand will drive prices up

wlth exponential increases in demand?

o Building code trends are moving to all GFCI and ARC fault breakers, when that shift

is complete it will significantly increase costs.

o The ICC claims the building code is a minimum standard. A requirement for 2 sources of

energy to run one appliance exceeds what lwould define as a minimum standard'

o The proposal claims the amendment would have no increase in cost to state or local building

departments. Building inspectors job is to review and inspect building code compliance.

lncreasing the number of items to be inspected by its very definition will increase workload

and thus increase their costs, slow production and raise home prices.

o Paragraph "1" claims there will not be a chance to review residential codes for 6 years This

is just not true. Section 15A-1-204-(5) requires an annual report with proposed amendments

be submitted to the Business Labor interim committee annualy

o lt also claims this amendment is necessary to secure consumer choice. The

consumer has choice now additional requirements only increase costs

r ln the application near the top of page 4 they claim area sources account for 40% of
emissions. They failed to point out that according to Utah Department of Air Quality natural

gas contributes onlyT% and to keep things in perspective ATV's and lawn mowers account

for L2%

. ln the middle of page 4 it suggests this will improve our airshed, however are we to assume

air flow does not bring pollution from other air sheds to ours. Do any of us remember all the

smoke in the valley last summer from west cost fires. Or if we are certain the pollutants will

move away from us do, we just not care about other areas? ls our position that pollution is

OK as long as it is impacting someone else?



. Page 6 they claim Electric vehicles will save roughly 51,039 per year, however according to a

recent Wallstreet Journal reported the saving for the Salt Lake market is only $812 per year

and the cost of a 300-mile trip is a negative 53.92. An EV has an estimated fuel savings of

58000 over 100,000 miles. However, this savings does not account for battery costs, a chevy

volt battery cost more than S16,000. -There 100,000-mile warranty only works if the battery
is completely dead. Like all batteries their performance decreases over time forcing

replacement long before they completely die, and likely before 100,000 miles. Costs are

much higher than the proposal claims
o Page 7 they claim a Ssqq million savings over the next 10 years, that number only works if

every single home replaces every single appliance and is also based on incorrect costs as

previously pointed out. ls there currently a demand to electrify gas appliance, do we assume

it will go from very few to every home in the next 60 days? lt would be reckless to use a

number generated with false assumptions.

Research study concerns

r The study was performed by UCLA Fielding School of Public Health and commissioned by the
Sierra Club, I suggest there could be some bias built into the findings

. The study of gas cooking appliances was conducted assuming no venting. That is inconsistent
with building code and current practice

o The comparison of maximum peak concentrations to a t hour standard is not correct and

certainly not relevant for assessing health risks

o lt is meaningless to compare maximum to an average

o According to the study average concentrations under the t hour and 2 hour cooking scenarios

had no exceedances
. There underlying assumption is a stove without any venting would be used for 2 hours a day,

every single day of the year. This is contrary to available data on residential occupancy and

appliance use and is inconsistent with standard risk assessment practices

o The report says "there are indoor air qualitv issues associated with the use of gas cooking

appliances that will remain in spite the implementation of electrification and uue do not account

for this. Some PM emissions are associated with cooking oils and foods, and there are no
mitigation methods for this, other than the use of ventilation devices" They went on to say,"
particulate emissions were often attributed to the food and cooking method rather than the
operdtion of gas appliances"

o There finding were use of a gas appliance with no cooking of food involved were negligible
o UCLA acknowledges that the literature and underlying data are uncertain and inconclusive
o UCLA states "we did not conduct any primary data collection"
. Many of the statements made in the report do not correspond to the cited literature

The assumptions and data used to justify this amendment proposal are grossly misleading. ln some
cases, they are outright false. The cost of housing is at a crises level, unneeded regulatory requirements
based on bad data and incorrect assumptions is reckless and harmful to the industry. The premise of this
amendment is we are prewiring for future developments in technology, but we have no idea what other
technologies will present themselves. The HBA strongly opposes this amendment and urge the
committee to reject the attempt to use building codes to drive up costs and manipulate social policy.
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PROTECTING THEWESTIS LAND, AI& AND WATER

December 14,2021,

Chairman Thomas Peterson
Uniform Building Code Commission
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

RE: Western Resource Advocates Supports lncorporating Electric Readiness Provisions into the
2021 lnternational Energy Conservation Code

Chairman Peterson and Members of the Uniform Building Code Commission:

On behalf of Western Resource Advocates (WRA), I am writing to express our support for Utah Clean

Energy's and Salt Lake City's joint application to amend the residential2OZl lnternational Energy

Conservation Code (IECC)to include electric-ready provisions. WRA is a 501c3 non-profit organization

that works to address climate change and its impacts to sustain the environment, economy, and people

of the West. Our team of policy experts, scientists, economists, and attorneys has a 30-year history of
working with policymakers, regulators, and other organizations in Utah and six other states.

Adopting the proposed electric-ready provisions will enable more electrified, pollution-free buildings in

Utah. Electrification involves replacing fossil fuels with clean, renewable electricity in a way that reduces

climate-heating greenhouse gas emissions. Electrified buildings can lower energy costs, allow for more

efficient use of the electric grid, and improve indoor air quality. Electric-ready provisions that enable

electrification of space and water heating in homes and businesses build on critical progress utilities
have made in decarbonizing the electricity sector. As the electric grid becomes less reliant on fossil fuels,

electricity becomes a cleaner option compared with gas, and the climate benefits of switching to
electricity increase and compound.

Several Western states have committed to sweeping use of clean energy resources for electricity
generation. Most electric utilities in the West have committed to reduce emissions by at least 80%by
2030. PacifiCorp, which serves roughly 8O% of Utahns, says they are on track to reduce emissions from
their electricity generation fleet 74% by 2030. Decarbonizing the electricity sector will enable greater

emissions reductions in other areas, like transportation and buildings.

While they have significant pollution reduction benefits, electric appliances can also be cheaper to own

than gas appliances, especially in new homes. ln addition to the analysis provided to the Commission by

Utah Clean Energy, a recent analvsis by the Southwest Energy Efficiency Project shows that for new

homes in Colorado, an all-electric home can save almost 54,000 in upfront costs while reducing annual

heating costs, compared with using gas heating and cooking appliances. For homes in warmer climates
such as in Arizona and Nevada, the economics of heat pumps compare even more favorablv. The
economics of electric appliances are likely to continue to improve as the cost of installing and operating
these appliances is expected to decline in the vears ahead.
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With widespread electrification coupled with utility programs, electric appliances can also benefit the
electric grid, since they can be powered at different times of day and their demand for electricity can be

reduced at peak times, often in response to financial incentives. Electric water heaters can provide a

form of thermal storage-the water in storage tanks can be heated during times of low electricity
demand or abundant renewable generation supply, in order to meet customers' hot water needs

without using additional electricity during peak demand periods. ln Arizona, a 2018 pilot proiect with
Arizona Public Service successfully used a resource management system to heat water and charge

batteries during periods of high solar electricity generation, reducing strains on the electrical grid at
peak demand times.

Efficient electric appliances like air-source heat pumps and heat pump water heaters can help minimize
additional load on the grid from buildings that use electricity for heating, cooling, and cooking. lnvesting

in comprehensive energy efficiency measures in tandem with electric appliances can reduce demands

on the grid and make energy systems more resilient. These steps go hand in hand with comprehensive

utility planning to help ensure the grid is prepared to continue meeting electricity needs even in
extreme weather.

Pollution-free homes and buildings can also have substantial public health benefits. A recent study
found that gas stoves can emit nitrogen dioxide at levels that exceed EPA outdoor standards-at times,

those levels reached more than 25O%o over the allowable standard, increasing the risk of childhood
asthma and other respiratory problems. Electric-ready buildings can enable use of electric systems and

cooktops and help reduce this health risk.

Electric-ready buildings can also be beneficial for the electrification of the transportation sector, which is

another key component of improving Utah's air quality and addressing climate change. As electric
vehicle adoption grows and clean cars make up a greater proportion of vehicles on Utah's roads, as

much as 80% of EV charging is expected to take place at people's homes. Retrofitting homes for
electrification can be time-consuming and prohibitively expensive, so the proposed electric-ready
energy code amendment will help ensure new buildings are ready for future installations of at-home EV

chargers, high-efficiency heat pumps, and electric ranges/ovens, and dryers.

Electric-readiness provisions will enable more Utahns to power their homes and businesses with
increasingly clean and cost-effective electricity. ln addition to reducing utility bills and cutting down on

indoor air pollution, these electric-ready provisions will help Utah address outdoor "area source" air
pollution while our communities continue to grow. According to the Utah Division of Air Quality, these
area source emissions (from homes and businesses) are projected to become the largest source of local
air pollution in just a matter of years. Because buildings last such a long time, reducing their emissions
will have a positive impact that can span generations.

Additionally, because the combustion of fossil gas in homes and buildings is a significant source of the
greenhouse gas pollution that causes climate change, these provisions can help decrease harmful
pollution from this sector and help dozens of Utah communities achieve their ambitious goals to reduce
climate-warming emissions.
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We encourage you to approve the request to amend the residential2021.lnternational Energy

Conservation Code, currently being reviewed for adoption in Utah, to include electric-ready
provisions. Thank you for your consideration and please feel free to contact me if you have any

additional questions or concerns.

".":il1r,^
Utah Government Affairs Manager
Western Resource Advocates
307 West 200 South, Suite 2000

Salt Lake City, Utah 8410L
385-235-6008
nick.schou @westernresources.org
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November 4,2c21

Chairman Peterson

Uniform Building Code Commission
16o East 3oo South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84rrr

Letterfrom Community Leaders to the UBCC in Support of tltah Clean Energy's and Salt Lake
City's Joint Application to Incorporate Electric Readiness Prouisions into the zozt IECC

Chairman Peterson and Members of the Uniform Building Code Commission:

On behalf of the signatories below, we offer our support for Utah Clean Energy's and Salt Lake

City's joint application to amend the residential zozr International Energy Conservation Code
(IECC) to include electric-ready provisions.

"Electric readiness" empowers consumer choice in five key areas: home cooking, space heating,
water heating, clothes d.yrng, and electricvehicle ownership. The application does nof require the
installation of specific appliances-rather it empowers and protects consumer choice by making
it simpler and much less expensive to install electric appliances in the future. Incorporating
electric readiness into new construction allows homeowners, builders, and communities to budget
for the electrification of homes and protects families from being burdened with costly retrofits to
install electric appliances. Local analysis has found that making single-family homes "electric-
ready" is over 4 times less expensive than retrofitting homes for electric-readiness after the
fact.'

Electric readiness makes our communities safer. For example, recent research shows that the
combustion of fossil fuels, such as natural gas, for cooking in our homes leads to negative health
outcomes for families and communities.zThe burning of fossil fuels indoors creates pollution
linked to higher rates of asthma in children and other respiratory and cardiological illnesses in
adults. In addition, these are the same pollutants that when emitted into our atmosphere
contribute to poor outdoor air quality. "Area source" emissions, which includes our homes and
buildings, are expected to become the dominant category of local air emissions by zoz4.e Efficient
use of electricity, which is increasingly being generated by pollution-free energy sources, like solar
and wind power, represents a huge win for Utah communities. By making it easier to adopt electric
appliances homeowners will protect Utah families and help conserve our airshed.

1 For more information see Utah Clean Energy's and Salt Lake City's memorandum about the proposed amendment.
2 See https://wrnrw.epa.qov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/sources-combustion-products, see also https://rmi.orq/indoor-air-
pollution{he-link-between-climate-and-health/.
3 Utah Division of Air Quality as reported by Heather May, The Salt Lake Tribune (2019):
https:/lwlvw.sltrib.com/news/environment/2019/08/26/homes-are-big-part-air/



Our communities need to be prepared for the transition from fossil fuel combustion to electricity,
including at-home EV chargin g, Soyo of which is expected to take place at home.qAmending Utah's
residential energy code with electric-ready provisions enhances consumer choice and sets our
communities up for improved affordability when residents choose to use electric appliances.
Rather than burden homeowners with prohibitively expensive and time-consuming retrofits, the
proposed electric-ready energy code amendment will help ensure our communities are ready for
future installations of at-home EV chargers, high-efficiency heat pumps, and electric
ranges/ovens, and dryers.

The adoption of an electric-ready code during the zozr code cycle is the logical next step in the
modernization of our communities-there is no need to wait an additional six years for the next
residential code cycle. Over the past few years, a number of all-electric buildings have been
completed along the Wasatch Front by leading general contractors and each was more affordable
than using a combination of gas and electric appliances. Moving to an electric-ready building code
incentivizes all contractors, not just those comfortable with modern building technology, to be

more productive with the same amount of capital.

In addition, the shift to electric-readiness unlocks tremendous value for utility customers. This
value comes from the increased use of the electricity distribution grid while maintaining the same

fixed costs. In essence, when we use the same utility infrastructure to serve more homes it can

create downward pressure on utility rates, helping to keep Utah's electricity rates low for Utah
businesses and families.sThe adoption of electric readiness standards is the first step to unlocking
that potential value to customers.

In summary, adopting the proposed electric-ready code amendments will future proof new
residential construction so that homeowners aren't burdened with costly retrofits when installing
an electric appliance in the future. Incorporating electric readiness into new construction will
catalyze adoption of new clean air technologies and empower consumer choice. Adoption of the
electric-ready code provisions will make it easier for Utahns to adopt combustion-free
technologies and protect both indoor and outdoor air quality, while increasing the value of our
utility system.

We urge you to approve the request to amend the residential zozr International Energy
Conservation Code, currently being reviewed for adoption in Utah, to include electric-ready
provisions.

Thank you for your consideration of the proposed electric-ready energy code amendment.

a See https:/lwrnw.enerqy.qov/eere/electricvehicles/charqinq-home
5 See, Eric Cutter et al., Energy+Environment Economics, Distribution Grid Cost lmpacts Driven by Transportation
Electrifi cation, available at,
https://www.ethree.com/wp-content/uploads/2021l06/Gridtab 2035:Transportation-Dist-Cost.pdf, see a/so e.9.,
Order No. 88997 at 43, Public Service Commission of Maryland,
https://dms.psc.sc.ooviAttachments/Matter/8243954b-ffc4-4bb7-bbae-ffi17c568b89 (agreeing in principle that
"pairing EV adoption and EV charging with intelligent rate design can improve electric distribution system utilization
and create downward pressure on rates through load management and system peak reduction.")
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Respectfully submitted on behalf of the undersigned,

/*-fi i u t ft nuUitat for Humanity' shellie Barrus

M ;.o'f*r*,r,u, 
olsummitandwasatchcounties'utah

w
Matt Abbot Executive Director Andy Beerman, Mayor

Director of Sustainability Habitat for Humanity of Park City
Giv Group Summit andWasatch
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r ll\,,"rra! ,.i -ii(!:a!

Angela Choberka JeffDrury
Ogden City Council Member Holly Daines, MayorMidway City Council

Logan City Member

GaftettoHomes pfSVO
wSLCOr{a HOr{E

Bryson C.
Garbett

s
Midway

Jeremy Farner
Associate Professor and Building
Design & Construction Program

Coordinator,
Weber State University

irrtt 0t l{t r^trlet ai(f,

President/CEO
Garbett Homes

Mike Johnston

-'-':"-lll'

,.,',?

ICAST

Don Jarvis
Sustainability Advisor to Mayor

Provo City

Ravi Malhotra
Founder/President

HEBER CITY



Celeste Johnson, Mayor
MidwayCity

CITY OF

MO4,P,
Moab City Council

Glennwright, Chair
Summit County Council

Heber City Council Member

Michael Peterson, Mayor
Cottonwood Heights

ICAST

HEBER CITY

Kelleen Potter, Mayor
Heber City
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To: Thom Peterson, Chair of the Utah Uniform Building Code Commission (UBCC)

From: Thomas Kessinger, J.D., Utah Clean Energy (UCE)
Re: Memorandum in Support of UCEs and Salt Lake City's (SLC) Joint Application to Include
Electric Ready Provisions in the State Building Code.
Date: November 4,2021

MEMORANDUM

This Memorandum supports UCE's and SLC's joint application to amend the residential

provisions 2021lnt'l Energy Conservation Code (IECC) and Chapter 11 of the 2021Int'I

Residential Code (collectively referred to herein as the "2021IECC")r to include electric

readiness provisions in new single-family and low-rise multi-family construction (the

"Application").

First, this Memorandum discusses why reviewing the Application concurrently with the

updated 2021IECC provisions streamlines the important work at the UBCC and the Legislature.

Second, it summarizes the electric ready provisions and explains how their adoption (1)

empowers homeowners to adopt electric appliances at their own pace, (2) creates value for

homeowners through decreased retrofit costs, (3) decreases pollution indoors and out, and (4)

supports our communities in electrifying vehicles and home appliances.

The following section explains that the electric ready provisions make switching to

electric appliances more affordable and concludes that the slight incremental costs associated

with the amendment can be outweighed by energy savings realized through the adoption of the

2021 IECC. Next, it discusses why the electric-ready amendment does not impact State or local

building department budgets. This Memorandum concludes with a brief overview of the support

1 See,202l IRC, Chapter 1l at Nl10l.l. Note that Chapter l1 of the IRC "parallels the text" of the residential
provisions of the 202 I IECC and Chapter I I lRC. ln essence they are the same texts.



our application has received from businesses and local govemments, and why the UBCC and its

Mechanical Advisory Committee (MAC) should recommend the proposed amendment for

adoption to the State Legislature.

I. The Application Builds on the UBCCs Current Review of the 2021 IECC.

The State Construction Codes and Fire Act requires the UBCC to review the various

codes on a rolling basis and submit a report to the Legislature's Business and Labor Interim

Committee that includes "whether the UBCC recommends the Legislature adopt the update with

any modifications; and describes the costs and benefits of each recommended change in the

update or any modification."2 The Legislature intentionally extended the deadlin e of the 2021

IECC report to 2022 to allow more time to review updated codes during this review cycle.3

Importantly , the 2021 IECC is just one of many codes that the UBCC must review. Given

that the UBCC is already tasked with reviewing the 2021IECC this year, UCE and SLC filed the

Application during this 2021 review cycle to avoid the need for additional meetings by the

UBCC advisory committees. The next opportunity for a concurrent review will not be for

approximately 6 more years and the pace of electrification of our homes and buildings is

expected to increase.a Now is the time to act on the Application and make it simpler for Utah

consumers to cost-effectively adopt efficient electric appliances in the future when they choose.

An Electric Readv Building Code Empowers Homeowners to Use Electric
Arlpliances.

2 Utah code $ l5A.-l-204(4).
3 S.8.33 (2021), available at https://le.Lrtah.eov/'-2021/billslstatic/S80033.html.
a See generally, The Coming Electrification of the North American Economy, The Brattle Group, available at
https://wiresqroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20 l9-03-06-Brattle-Croup-The-Coming-Electrification-of-
theNA-Econorny.odfi

II.
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This section explains what the proposed amendment requires before explaining the key

benefits of moving to an electric-ready code. At its core, the proposed electric-ready provisions

require sufficient panel capacity, wiring, and outlets for the following uses: (1) space heating, (2)

water heating, (3) vehicle charging, (4) clothes drying, and (5) cooking.

The proposed amendment does not require the installation of any specific appliances.

Likewise, there is nothing that prevents the use of a gas appliance in new construction, instead,

homeowners can choose the technologies they are most comfortable with. Moreover, the

proposed amendment makes it easier for a homeowner to use existing incentives offered by

utitities.s Increasingly, these incentives are offered as coupons at the point of purchase.6 By

ensuring the appropriate infrastructure is in place, the electric-ready provisions empower

homeowners who choose to adopt efficient electric appliances to make the switch conveniently

and at their own pace.

In addition, there are three key reasons why the electric-ready amendment makes

economic and practical sense including (1) the cost-premium associated with retrofits, (2) the air

quality benefits indoors and out, and (3) the need to be ready for the switch to electric

transportation.

The electric-ready amendment makes economic sense. Installing this infrastructure after

the home is built can be up to 4 times as expensive as including the cost during construction.T

Many appliances are only replaced when they fail, and we depend on these appliances for our

5 See, e.g., Wattsmart Homes, Rocky Mountain Power, available at https://www.wattsmarthomes.com/plumbingand-
water-heating/homeowners/.
6 See id. at https:/,rww,uv.wattsmafthotnes.com/plumbing-and-lvater-heatine/homeownerslheat-pumr)-
ri'aterheaters,/UT ("For your convenience, we also offer up to a $550 coupon that you can use at participating
Lowe's, in store or online. No application necessary.")
7 The retrofit premium for a single family home is approximately 4.2 times the cost of including it in the new
construction. For low-rise multi-family the retrofit premium is approximately 2.7 times the new-build cost.



health and safety. I{igher

because they are saddled

retrofit costs discourage homeowners

with high costs to cut through drywall

from adopting electric appliances

(and subsequently repair, finish,

and paint the drywall), run additional wiring and install outlets, and possibly upgrade panel

capacity. By ensuring homes are electric-ready when constructed, we can set homeowners up for

an easy and money-saving transition to an electric appliance when replacing an appliance.

From a health perspective, adopting the electric-ready amendment can reduce both indoor

and outdoor air pollution. "Area sources" of emissions, which include our homes and buildings,

account for 40oh of emissions in the valley.8 As a matter of public policy, Utahns consistently

rank poor air quality as one of their highest concerns and priority areas for action and policy

solutions. Seven counties in Utah are currently under increased scrutiny by the EPA for failing to

achieve air quality standards.e The 2020 "State of the Air Report" from the American Lung

Association again ranked the Salt Lake City-Provo-Orem region among the worst 5% of U.S.

metro regions in terms of both poor ozone days and 24-hour particulate pollution.l0 The

residential building code presents a tremendous opportunity to improve health outcomes and

protect the air quality in our shared airshed.

Moreover, we spend 90o% of our time indoors-homes with gas ranges and ovens lead to

a24-42o/o increased risk of cases of childhood asthma.l0 Interestingly, indoor air pollution can

8 See e.g., [Jnderstanding utah's Air Quality, Utah Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Air euality
(May 20 l9), available at [rttps:/ideq. utah. eov/commun ication/nervsi featured/understand in g-utahs-air-qualitv.
9 See Retrospective I79B(b) Demonstrationfor Utah's Northern lllasatch Front Ozone
Nonattainment Area, Utah Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Air Quality (May 202 I ), available at
https://documents.deq.utah.gov/air-quality/planning/air-quality-pol icy/DAQ-2021-005764.pdf (seeking relief from
reclassification to a higher nonattainment classification) 10 Available at https:/iwwrv.lunq.ors/researchisota.
10 Gas stoves: Health and Air Quality lmpacts and solutions, RMI (2020), available at
https ://rmi.org/insight/gasstoves-po I lution-health/.



be much higher than the legal limits for outdoor air. This is due primarily to gas stoves that

contribute to pollutants such as particulate matter (PM 2.5), nitrogen oxides (lllOx), and carbon

monoxide (CO) among others when combusted indoors. As the United States Environmental

Protection Agency noted, homes with gas cooking appliances have approximately 507o to over

400'/" higher NOx pollution concentrations compared to homes with electric cooking

appliances.12 As previously noted, while our proposed amendment would not require electric

cooking equipment, it makes it simpler and more affordable for Utahns to choose electric

cooking equipment in the future, and therefore benefit from improved indoor air quality.

In addition, on-road transportation creates the bulk of outdoor air quality pollutants in

Utah. According to research from the Southwest Energy Efficiency Project and UCE, electric

vehicles (EVs) reduce volatile organic compounds by 99Yo, sulfur oxides by 98o/o, NOx by 90%,

and particulate matter up to 8 loh inthe airshed relative to a new average gasoline engine.lt

Providing easy access to home EV charging incentivizes the adoption of EVs which reduces

overall tailpipe emissions.

Finally, and specific to transportation, we know that almost 80% of EV charging will

take place at home.12 As Utah continues to grow, we need to prepare for the adoption of EVs.13

Ensuring access to home charging sets our communities up for success and allows for continued,

sustainable growth.

11 The Potential for Electric Vehicles to Reduce Vehicle Emlssions and Provide Economic Benefits in the Wasatch
Fronf, Southwest Energy Efficiency Project and Utah Clean Energy (2017), available at
https://www.swenerqv.org/data/siies/1/media/documents/publications/documents/2017 EV*Emissions Update Was
atch Front Jan-2017.odf.
12 See Electric Vehicle Chargingfor Residential and Commercial Energt Codes, Pacific Northwest Nat'l
Laboratory, (July 202 1) at Figure 5, available at
https:i/wrvrv.energ),codes. s,ov,/sitesldefau lt/fi lesi202 I 07/Tech BrieLEV*Chareing_JulJ"202 I .pdf.
13 According to a recent study published by Utah State University and prepared for Rocky Mountain Power, by 2026

it is expected that at least 64,000 of cars in Utah will be EVs, by 203 I that increases to over 234,000.



III. The Amendment Saves Homeowners from Undergoing Expensive Retrofits When
Adopting Electric Appliances.

The proposed amendment is cost effective and substantially mitigates future retrofit costs

associated with electrical capacity, wiring, and related components. Cost estimates are provided

in the table below and reflect a retrofit cost premium of 267"/' to 4160/o for upgrading to

12 Id.

electric readiness in the future if these elements are not incorporated upfront as part of new

construction.

The cost of the proposed amendment is estimated at $925 for single-family homes,

twofamily dwellings, and townhomes, and $1,350 for other low-rise multifamily properties. This

equates to a $4.13 per month monthly mortgage increase for a single-family property and $5.87

per month for a multifamily property, assuming a 3O-year mortgaged amount of $450,000 at

3.25% interest.

This slight incremental cost allows consumers to save money on their energy

consumption. For example, the operational cost savings of owning an EV is much greater than

the overall cost of providing electric readiness for residential properties. According to American

Automobile Association (AAA), an EV will save roughly $1,039 per year ($86 / month) in total

fuel and maintenance costs compared to a comparable gasoline vehicle.la Recent research from

Bloomberg New Energy Finance on battery costs suggests EVs could reach upfront cost parity

with gasoline vehicles by the early-to-mid2020s, before the next code review cycle.l7 With

1a See, Electric cars only cost slightly more to own than gas-powered ones, American Automobile Association
(2020), available at https://www.ace.aaa.com,/automotiveladvocacyltrue-cost-of-electric-vehicle-ownership.html. 17

EVs Could Soon Cost Same as Gas Cars Thanks to Lower Battery Costs, Car and Driver (2020), available at
hftps ://www. caranddriver. com/news/a3 49 92832 hattery-price-dro p-2023 I



80% of EV charging taking place at home-ensuring new homes in Utah are constructed to be

electric-ready offers tremendous value to households who adopt an EV.

It is important to include electric readiness in our building code now because Utah is the

fastest-growing state in the country.15 Over the past 10 years, an average of 14,136 new

singlefamity homes have been built each year in the state of Utah.16 This proposed amendment

represents an opportunity to "future proof' Utah homes against more costly retrofits. Assuming a

similar rate of new residential construction each year, these proposed amendments will avoid

approximately $54 mitlion per year or about $544 million between 2023 - 2032 of retrofit costs.rT

The table on the following page details the upfront financial investment in electric

readiness alongside much higher costs to add electric readiness as part of a retrofit. In many

instances, there may not be additional upfront costs incurred when a contractor is already

installing an electric appliance for these end uses. A least-cost compliance pathway could result

in upfront cost savings for this approach when associated gas infrastructure is avoided.

15 Utah is the fastesl growing state, according to new censr.ts data, KIJTY News (April 2021), avallable at
https://kutv.com/news/local/utah-is-the-fastest-growing-state-according-to-new-census-data
16 See generally, lvory-Boyer Construction Report and Database, University of Utah, Kem C. Gardner Policy
lnstitute, available at https://gardner.utah.edu/economics/ivory-boyer-construction-database. This includes detached
10,430 single-family homes per year,3,462 condo/townhomes per year, and 244 duplex units per year.
17 This estimate does not account for low-rise multi-family properfy types not reflected in the Ivory-Boyer
Construction report and it also assurnes that households will pursue a future retrofit to allow for elecffic appliances
and EV charging.



Electric Ready Cost Estimates - New Construction

Property Type
Single Family

(lncludes Tw o- Family Dwellings and
Townhomes)

Low-Rise Multifamily

Install Point Upfront Retrofit Upfront Retrofit

EV Ready* $32s $ 1,325 $750 $2,300

Space Heating** $0 $0 $0 $0

Water Heating $300 $4s0 $300 $450

Kitchen Range $300 $700 $300 $700

Clothes Dryer*** $0 $0 $0 $0

Electrical Panel**** $0 $2,300 $0 $1,500

TOTALS s925 s4,ll5 $ 1,350 $4,950

Electric Ready New
Construction

s925 $1,350

Retrofit Premium -
Additional Cost

$3,850 (4t6oh) $3,600 Q67%)
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NOTES

All estimates are based on providing electrical capacity, wiring, and related electrical
components as defined in the code application. Cost estimates were identified based on a

review of pre-existing literature on electric readiness along with consideration of input from
contractors and building expefts in Utah. Actual costs wilI depend on site-specific conditions
and design and in some instances no upfront cost premium will be incurred for electric
readiness where electric equipment is already being selected by the contractor. Electric
appliance selection is anticipated to lead to upfront cost savings where gas piping and related
infrastructure are avoided.

* The low-rise multifamily EV Ready estimate assumes one parking stall per housing unit.
Economies of scale are anticipated depending on parking stall totals and configuration. **
Numerous sources indicated that there would be no premium for providing electric readiness
for space heating where central air conditioning or comparable space cooling was being
installed.
*** There is no additional incurred cost for an electric clothes dryer as local sources indicated
this is being installed as an industry standard.
1'<*** Electrical panel capacity additions, where relevant, were included in each end use for
upfront costs and therefore no additional costs are reflected on this line for new construction.
However, industry experts indicated that retrofitting all energy end uses to be electric ready

in the future could uniquely create a need to upgrade a pre-existing electrical panel when
additional panel capacity was not efficiently planned upfront and as electricity end uses

change over time.

While preparing our cost estimates, we learned that many provisions are already

commonly included in new residential construction. Electrical wiring and capacity for clothes

drying, space heating, and cooking are already commonplace in many new homes. In addition,

some builders like Ivory Homes make their garages EV-ready. Therefore, we believe that the

cost estimates represented here are conservative.

In sum, providing electric readiness for residential appliances improves the ability of

households to cost-effectively select these options in the future and take advantage of the full

range of available technologies. This opportunity can be pursued much more cost-effectively

while avoiding invasive retrofits when electrical capacity and wiring are installed upfront for

each appliance.

ry. The Amendment Does Not Increase Costs to the State or Local Building
Departments.

There is no impact on the State budget or a local building depaftment budget. Building

codes are implemented by homebuilders and enforced by local building departments. Any



indirect impact on local building departments is de minimis because they already inspect these

same locations in each home.

For a detailed discussion on the incremental cost of compliance and their associated

savings for homeowners see above.

V. The Application Received Broad Stakeholder Support From Businesses and Local
Communities.

Before filing this application, UCE presented the concept to various stakeholders, including

private industry, local government leaders, and community organizations. In general, we

received broad support for this application including numerous local government and private

sector community members.ls [mportantly, Salt Lake City Building Services is a co-applicant

and is in support of the application to help ease the transition to a rapid shift in electrification

consistent with its goals to reduce pollution and support improved air quality.

VI. Conclusion

We request that the UBCC review and consider this application during the current 2021

code review cycle. Based upon the positive cost-effectiveness of new construction, the current

state of electric-ready elements in current construction, we believe that UBCC is in the best

position to take action to save homeowners money and help keep our air clean. We recommend

that the UBCC transmit a positive recommendation of the proposed amendment to the Utah

Legislature's Business and Labor Interim Committee and urge their adoption of the electricready

amendment proposed here. This amendment is a critical step forward to empower homeowners

and unlock long-term financial savings and air quality improvements as households take

advantage of modern technologies.

18 See, Letter of Support, Appendix I , included with this Application

t0



Respectfully,

77ona* Koro.)r*<^_=7-

Thomas Kessinger, J.D.

Beneficial Electrification Program Manager

Utah Clean Energy
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)anuaty 18,7022

Dear Members of the MechanicalAdvisory Committee

The Rocky Mountain Gas Association has been made aware of a desire to remove or modify some of the
calculations required for sizing and designing Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning systems in
residential homes (including any projects under IRC jurisdiction), as currently required for building
permits. We would look forward to being a part of this discussion in order to more fully understand the
intent and reasons behind this legislation.

ln recent meetings the Utah Home Builders Association has alluded to "many" homes that aren't
"working" properly, where homeowners are not comfortable. We fully understand that these problems
can be a major sore spot for contractors and often generate customer complaints that drain incredible
amounts of energy, time, and financial resources from those who are genuinely trying to provide a

quality product.

There are already many national articles and studies showing examples of improper systems which can
sometimes have dangerous consequences ranging from uncomfortable rooms, excessively high utility
costs, shortened equipment life, mold and mildew growth, Carbon Monoxide poisoning, and even fires.
We know of several specific studies regarding the performance of residential HVAC which indeed show
the vast majority of residential home experience comfort issues; however, through investigation and
testing find most are a direct result of improper airflow, incorrect refrigerant charge, contaminants in

refrigerants, improper selection of equipment (mismatched coils), and restrictive filters. Very few are
the result of equipment sizing.

We believe enacting legislation before the problems have been accurately identified will not improve
the situation. These problems need to be studied and understood here in Utah and through the
combined efforts of homebuilders, HVAC contractors, homeowners, and certified HVAC performance
and airflow experts, real and lasting solutions will be identified.

We believe this so strongly that the RMGA is willing to fund a local study to evaluate these problems.
We offer our help and expertise to evaluate the study results and to formulate recommendations that
can resolve the primary issues. The Board has made an initial comment of 525,000 to fund these studies
and is opening to considering additionally funding if needed.

As we understand the current bill, the changes being discussed could have the opposite effect from the
bill's stated intent. If the existing accepted American National Standards lnstitute (ANSI) Standards
requirements are removed, we believe the end result will be even more problems with health, safety,
comfort, operatang efficiency, and equipment durability, which is directly contrary to the primary
objective of the building code "to establish minimum requirements to safeguard the public safety,
health and general welfare..." 1RCR101.3.



Respectfully,

Jamie Schumacher

President of the Rocky Mountain Gas Association

GUNTHERS HEATING I COOLING I PLUMBING

M: 801.592.6222 | O: 801.756.9583, ext. 230

E: iamie@gunthers.com

Brent Ursenbach

Code Consultant, lnstructor, Expert Witness

801.381.38L.1449
E: bursenbach@gmail.com


